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March 18, 2019 
 
To: Joint Committee Carbon Reduction 

Senator Michael Dembrow and Rep Karin Power, Co-Chairs 
And: 
 Senate Committee on Environment and Natural Resources 
 Senator Michael Dembrow, Chair 
 
Re: Organizational Coalition letters regarding HB 2020 Section 10 (2)(b) and SB 451  
 
In 2018 the LWV of the United States (LWVUS) Convention adopted a resolution that was proposed by the 
LWV of Oregon (LWVOR) that states: “The League of Women Voters supports a set of climate assessment 
criteria that ensures that energy policies align with current climate science. These criteria require that the 
latest climate science be used to evaluate proposed energy policies and major projects in light of the 
globally-agreed-upon goal of limiting global warming to 1.5 degrees C, informed by the successful spirit of 
global cooperation as affirmed in the UN COP 21 Paris agreement.” In addition, the LWVOR jointly with 
LWVUS have amici standing supporting Our Children’s Trust ‘Juliana v U.S. Government’ in the federal case 
and jointly with 18+ other Oregon organizations and elected officials in the State of Oregon lawsuit. 
 
LWVOR clearly supports the attached coalition letters. We oppose SB 451 and support the HB 2020 
amendment. We apologize for the timing mix-up; our name should have been listed with the other 
organizations.  
 
The League’s advocacy for natural resource and social policy positions are very clear. We urge the Joint 
Committee Carbon Reduction to make these critical amendment changes. 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to discuss this legislation. 
 
 
 
 

Norman Turrill      Claudia Keith 
LWVOR President     LWVOR Climate Change Portfolio 
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